News From Lever Press
Fall 2019

Welcome to our new quarterly newsletter! We are upping our
communications game here at Lever, so here are some changes you can expect:
Our newsletter has received a much-needed facelift. Please feel free to forward
it to friends and colleagues, who can sign up for our mailing list using the link
at the bottom of the page. We are also transitioning our original Lever Press
website from its current home to the Fulcrum platform. Plans are still in the
works but we will make sure that you can find everything you need once the
migration takes place.
We’ll be sending out an Annual Activity Report in the fall and an Annual
Financial Report in the spring. For your daily fix, check out our Twitter feed,
@lever_press.
We’d love to hear what you think, so we encourage you to contact us.
—Marta Brunner, Lever Press Oversight Committee Vice-Chair and Chair of
the Communications Subcommittee

From the Director
Dear Friends and Supporters,

Beth Bouloukos

I am excited to share that we have just released the Lever
Press catalog, which includes an announcement of 7 new
titles that will come out this academic year. Five of the
titles have authors or contributors from Lever Press
consortium member campuses. The books range in
topic from the resurgence of vinyl to race and class in
engineering education.

Read More

If you are attending the Oberlin Group Directors Meeting at Bucknell
University on Sunday, October, 13th, join us at the Lever Press meeting
at 2 pm, in Walls Lounge in the Elaine Langone Center.

New Titles
Fall 2019

Being a Presence for
Students: Teaching as a Lived
Defense of Liberal Education
by Jeff Frank.

Make It New: Reshaping Jazz
in the 21st Century by Bill
Beuttler.
Forthcoming in October

Five additional titles are planned for publication in the spring of 2020. See
Lever's new catalog for a complete listing.

New Faces at Lever

Lever Press is pleased to welcome new members of the Editorial Board and the
Oversight Committee, along with staff support from the University of Michigan
for our communication efforts.
Read More

Update from the Annual Meeting
Jonathan Miller, Chair of the Oversight
Committee, writes, "Lever Press
conducts much of the business of
governance virtually since our leaders
and operations are scattered across
North America. The Editorial Board
and the Oversight Committee each
meet monthly via Zoom, supplemented
by copious e-mail, phone traffic, and
online document editing (not to mention the annual membership meeting in
the Fall). But once a year in late summer, the Board and the Committee come
together in person with staff for a two-day meeting at the University of
Michigan, hosted by our partners, Michigan Publishing. This year we met on
August 13th and 14th. The two days are organized into separate and joint...
Read More
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